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Introduction

Thank you for participating in the development of Oak Park’s Sustainability, Climate Action, 
and Resiliency Plan (Climate Plan)! 

The Village of Oak Park is partnering with community groups to gather input on sustainability 
and climate issues. We want to hear your thoughts on these issues, how they impact our 
community, and any ideas you have for how Oak Park can take action together. The input 
from your discussions will be used to refine goals, strategies, and recommendations for Oak 
Park’s first-ever Climate Plan. 

This DIY Meeting Kit has everything you need to host a discussion with your community about 
climate issues. Discussions can be hosted by anyone, including community institutions, 
resident groups, neighborhood associations, friends, and family. 

You can choose to talk about one or more of these climate impact areas, or all of them! You 
can also use these resources to lead a discussion about another topic that’s important to 
you.

Download the DIY Meeting Kit at: https://oak-park.us/climateplan.

Kit Contents

Meeting Tips

• Before the Meeting

• After the Meeting

• Example Meeting Agenda

Climate Impact Areas: Background 
Information and Discussion Questions

• Energy Use in Buildings & Housing

• Healthy & Sustainable Food

• Extreme Weather

• Transportation

• Waste & Recycling

• Parks & Vegetation

Climate Plan Website Instructions

How to Play the Budget Game

← Click on an item to jump 
to that page

*Note: all photos are from the Village of Oak Park unless otherwise specified.

https://oak-park.us/climateplan
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Meeting Tips

Before the Meeting: Planning Checklist 
• Decide on desired length and location of the meeting. Will it be a standalone discussion or added to a scheduled 

meeting? Will it be 30 minutes? 60? Or longer?

• If you are hosting your own meeting, find a place to gather, such as a neighborhood spot or a community organization, or 
set up a virtual meeting. You can also reserve in-person and virtual meeting spaces through the Oak Park Public Library: 
https://oakpark.librarycalendar.com/reserve-room. 

• Reach out to community members to invite them. This is a good time to ask about accessibility needs, which climate 
issues to discuss, etc. Consider keeping the group sizes to 8 or less to give everyone a chance to talk. If you have a large 
group, consider having those who are able open the Climate Plan website to comment directly on the interactive map.

• Finalize your meeting agenda, including the discussion topic and any educational resources you might want to share 
with the attendees. Plan to spend up to 45 minutes per topic plus 10-15 minutes extra time to set up and introduce the 
meeting. Each topic has 5 areas for discussion: Strengths, Hazards, Affordability, Solutions, and Consensus.

• Decide whether you will facilitate and take notes for the meeting, or if you will invite one or more people to help you with 
these tasks. 

• If you would like your event to be publicly promoted, contact ClimatePlan@oak-park.us. We can add your event to the 
Climate Plan website. If you use social media, you can tag @VOPNews.     

• Review the Climate Plan website, especially the website’s Comment Map, to understand the Plan’s goals and available 
resources.

• Send out any materials you want attendees to review ahead of time, such as discussion question worksheets or links to 
educational resources. You can find educational videos, articles, and games at the “Understanding Climate Change” 
section of the Climate Plan website: https://oak-park.us/climateplan.

• Have the surveys, feedback forms, and discussion questions available as printed handouts or ready to share on your 
computer screen. 

After the Meeting
• The Climate Plan team is collecting completed DIY Meeting Kits until May 1, 2022.

• You can return the kit in one of the following ways:

• Method 1: Fill out the electronic form or print and scan the completed kit, and upload it to the Climate Plan website:  
https://oak-park.us/climateplan. You can do this by clicking “Submit Here” in the DIY Kit section on the homepage.

• Method 2: Email materials to ClimatePlan@oak-park.us

• Method 3: Mail or drop off to:

Attention: Village of Oak Park Sustainability Coordinator, 
123 Madison Avenue, 
Oak Park, IL 60302

• You can further engage with and provide input for the Climate Plan by:

• Providing comments or sharing ideas through the Comment Map on the Climate Plan website

• Signing up for the email list on the Climate Plan website to receive updates

• Completing the Community Survey on the Climate Plan website

mailto:ClimatePlan%40oak-park.us?subject=Climate%20Plan%20DIY%20Kit%20Promotion
https://oak-park.us/climateplan
https://oak-park.us/climateplan
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Example Meeting Agenda

WELCOME & INTRODUCTIONS
• Welcome everyone and explain the purpose of the meeting. 

• Invite each person to introduce themselves and share one hope they have for the future of Oak Park. It doesn’t have to be 
climate change related!

SETTING GROUND RULES 
Establish some ground rules for discussion. You can invite the group to suggest ground rules, such as:

• Respect: Be respectful of other participants.

• Speak Up/Sit Back: Take turns speaking. Allow those who have spoken the least a chance to share. 

• Safe Space: Agree not to share personal or sensitive information with others outside the meeting.

• Time: Agree on a meeting start and end time to be respectful of people’s busy lives.

• “I” Statements: Speak from your own perspective instead of assuming you speak for everyone.

• Raise Hand: If you wish to speak, raise your hand. The facilitator will call on people in order.

VIRTUAL MEETINGS: INSTRUCTIONS 
The facilitator should provide some additional instructions for virtual meetings. 

• If a group decides to use “Raise Hands” during the discussion, demonstrate how to use the Raise Hand function, or 
instruct the group to use the chat function to type “Raise Hand” and “Lower Hand”. 

• If you would like the group to make comments on the Climate Plan Comment Map, provide instructions and demonstrate 
during the meeting. See the Climate Plan Website Instructions in this kit for help. 

CLIMATE DISCUSSION
• Open the kit to the topic that you’ve chosen. 

• Decide on a notetaker for the group, if you haven’t already.

• Read aloud the “Background: Issues & Impacts” for the “Climate Impact Area.” You could ask participants to read sections. 

• Read the first question to the group and discuss. Take notes on the worksheets provided. Repeat for questions 2 through 5. 
For virtual meetings, you can invite the group to make comments on the Climate Plan Comment Map at:  
https://oak-park.us/climateplan. 

• In addition to the “Climate Impact Area” modules, participants can also practice setting budget priorities for Oak Park 
climate solutions. Instructions for the Budget Game can be found at the end of this document.

TIP: Some attendees may be quieter, and some may be very talkative. You may wish to ask people to raise hands or invite people 
to speak to avoid talking over each other. You can also encourage people to silently jot notes on the discussion worksheet or add 
pins to the Comment Map. 

CLOSING
• Briefly summarize the discussion, especially any actions the group would like to take next.

• Thank everyone and let the group know they can sign up for updates at the Climate Plan website.

• Ask each attendee to fill out the Community Survey on the Climate Plan website.

https://oak-park.us/climateplan
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Energy Use in Buildings & 
Housing

Background: Issues & Impacts
Climate change impacts us all. In Oak Park, we are already feeling the effects of climate change. We are seeing more flooding, 
hotter days, and extreme weather. Climate change has many sources and impacts. The main cause of climate change is 
Greenhouse Gas (GHG) Emissions.

This plan will help Oak Park create strategies to take action on climate change. These strategies will aim to benefit every Oak 
Parker, especially those most impacted by climate change. Studies show that communities such as low-income individuals, 
people with disabilities, seniors, limited English speakers, youth, and people of color are most vulnerable to climate change 
impacts. 

This is an equity-focused climate plan. Equity means:

• Taking actions to ensure life outcomes (such as income and lifespan) can no longer be predicted by demographics (such as 
race/ethnicity, age, gender, and ability).

• Acknowledging the historic and ongoing inequities that affect life outcomes.

• Highlighting the voices of groups that have historically been excluded from decision-making.

About Buildings & Housing
• Buildings are the largest source of greenhouse gas emissions in the region. The 

energy used to heat, cool, and power our homes primarily comes from utilities 
burning coal and natural gas.

• Climate change can impact buildings and housing in several ways, including:

• Higher energy bills during very hot and very cold days. Such days are 
increasing in frequency, contributing to rising housing costs.

• Homes that are very hot, very cold, damp, or flooded, are linked to a 
variety of illnesses.

• Solutions include:

• Renovating buildings to use less energy through efficiency upgrades.

• Switching buildings to renewable energy, such as solar and geothermal.

• Adopting policies that encourage more energy efficiency, renewable 
energy, and affordable housing. 

Community Resources
• Oak Park’s “Better Homes, Better Planet” program provides information about energy programs and grants for Oak Parkers. 

Programs are available for all income levels:  https://www.sustainoakpark.com/ 

• Village of Oak Park Housing Programs: https://www.oak-park.us/village-services/housing-programs 

• Housing Forward offers several programs to end homelessness: https://www.housingforward.org/ 

• The Hub provides information about free and reduced-cost services: https://healthconnectionhub.org/

Photo Credit: David Wilson 1949 on Flickr

Photo Credit: David Wilson 1949 on Flickr

https://www.sustainoakpark.com/
https://www.oak-park.us/village-services/housing-programs
https://www.housingforward.org/
https://healthconnectionhub.org/
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Discussion Questions
The following questions are provided in this toolkit and online at the link above. You can answer them in this document and 
resubmit them to the village at climateplan@oak-park.us or through the Climate Plan website. You can also see what other 
members of the community are saying about this online! The following discussion questions are provided to help guide a 
conversation about climate change, its impacts on the community, and what be done about it.

1. Strengths: How is Oak Park succeeding in sustainable and healthy housing? Where can you find sustainable and healthy 
housing in Oak Park? How are you using less energy, or switching to clean energy? 

2. Hazards: What makes it difficult to live in sustainable and healthy housing in Oak Park? Are there any areas of Oak Park 
where it’s hard to find sustainable and healthy housing? What concerns do you have about this issue in Oak Park and 
neighboring communities? 

3. Affordability: What concerns do you have about the cost of housing or energy bills in Oak Park?  

4. Actions/Solutions: What would you like to see happen in Oak Park to create sustainable, healthy, and affordable housing 
and buildings? What people, organizations, programs, and resources are working on this?

5. Consensus: As a group, come to a consensus (agreement) about your top three actions/solutions discussed in the question 
above:

Submit feedback online at: https://oak-park.us/climateplan. See page 17 for instructions

https://oak-park.us/climateplan
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Healthy & Sustainable Food

Background: Issues & Impacts
Climate change impacts us all. In Oak Park, we are already feeling the effects of climate change. We are seeing more flooding, 
hotter days, and extreme weather. Climate change has many sources and impacts. The main cause of climate change is 
Greenhouse Gas (GHG) Emissions.

This plan will help Oak Park create strategies to take action on climate change. These strategies will aim to benefit every Oak 
Parker, especially those most impacted by climate change. Studies show that communities such as low-income individuals, 
people with disabilities, seniors, limited English speakers, youth, and people of color are most vulnerable to climate change 
impacts. 

This is an equity-focused climate plan. Equity means:

• Taking actions to ensure life outcomes (such as income and lifespan) can no longer be predicted by demographics (such as 
race/ethnicity, age, gender, and ability).

• Acknowledging the historic and ongoing inequities that affect life outcomes.

• Highlighting the voices of groups that have historically been excluded from decision-making.

About Healthy & Sustainable Food
• Food production, food transportation, and food waste all produce 

greenhouse gas emissions. Most emissions come from livestock, 
which produce methane gas. 

• Climate change can impact food in several ways, including 
droughts and floods, which decrease food production and make 
food more expensive.

• Lack of healthy food is linked to illnesses, including obesity, 
diabetes, and heart disease. 

• Solutions include: 

• Growing and buying food locally, which reduces 
greenhouse gas emissions from transportation and 
packaging. 

• Choosing plant-based foods, which reduces greenhouse 
gas emissions from livestock. 

• Avoiding food waste and composting food scraps. 

Community Resources
• The Oak Park Farmers Market is open from May through October.  

https://www.oak-park.us/our-community/oak-park-farmers-market 

• Beyond Hunger offers a local food pantry, nutrition and health education, food rescue, and other programs. Visit Beyond 
Hunger at https://www.gobeyondhunger.org/

• The Hub provides information about free and reduced-cost services. https://healthconnectionhub.org/ 

https://www.oak-park.us/our-community/oak-park-farmers-market
https://www.gobeyondhunger.org/
https://healthconnectionhub.org/
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Discussion Questions
The following questions are provided in this toolkit and online at the link above. You can answer them in this document and 
resubmit them to the village at climateplan@oak-park.us or through the Climate Plan website. You can also see what other 
members of the community are saying about this online! The following discussion questions are provided to help guide a 
conversation about climate change, its impacts on the community, and what be done about it.

1. Strengths: How is Oak Park succeeding around sustainable and healthy food? Where can you find sustainable and healthy 
food in Oak Park? How are you adding healthy and sustainable foods to your meals? 

2. Hazards: What makes it difficult to eat healthy and sustainable food in Oak Park? Are there any areas of Oak Park where 
it’s hard to find healthy and sustainable food? What concerns do you have about this issue in Oak Park and neighboring 
communities? 

3. Affordability: What concerns do you have about the cost of healthy and sustainable food in Oak Park? 

4. Actions/Solutions: What would you like to see happen in Oak Park to create sustainable, healthy, and affordable food 
options? What people, organizations, programs, and resources are working on this?

5. Consensus: As a group, come to a consensus (agreement) about your top three actions/solutions discussed in the question 
above:

Submit feedback online at: https://oak-park.us/climateplan. See page 17 for instructions

https://oak-park.us/climateplan
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Extreme Weather

Background: Issues & Impacts
Climate change impacts us all. In Oak Park, we are already feeling the effects of climate change. We are seeing more flooding, 
hotter days, and extreme weather. Climate change has many sources and impacts. The main cause of climate change is 
Greenhouse Gas (GHG) Emissions.

This plan will help Oak Park create strategies to take action on climate change. These strategies will aim to benefit every Oak 
Parker, especially those most impacted by climate change. Studies show that communities such as low-income individuals, 
people with disabilities, seniors, limited English speakers, youth, and people of color are most vulnerable to climate change 
impacts. 

This is an equity-focused climate plan. Equity means:

• Taking actions to ensure life outcomes (such as income and lifespan) can no longer be predicted by demographics (such as 
race/ethnicity, age, gender, and ability).

• Acknowledging the historic and ongoing inequities that affect life outcomes.

• Highlighting the voices of groups that have historically been excluded from decision-making.

About Extreme Weather
• Extreme rainstorms overwhelm sewer systems, causing rain and sometimes sewage to 

overflow into streets and buildings.

• Oak Park mostly uses a “Combined Sewer System,” so rain and sewage are combined in 
the same sewer pipes. If the sewer system overflows, the flooding can spread bacteria and 
other pollution and lead to moldy buildings and illness.

• Weather damage to homes is expensive to repair and increases the cost of maintaining 
homes. 

• During the summer, extreme heat waves are becoming more frequent. 

• Pavement and buildings prevent the ground from naturally absorbing rain and increase the 
temperature of the surrounding area. This contributes to the “urban heat island effect” and 
it can cause extreme heat and heat sickness. 

• Solutions include: 

• Increasing the size of the local drainage system, such as through new and bigger 
sewer pipes and “green stormwater infrastructure” (for example, large rain gardens 
and holding tanks).

• Creating green spaces and vegetation, such as parks and trees, where rain can soak 
in and provide a cooling effect. 

• Reducing paved surfaces to allow more rain to be absorbed into the ground instead 
of sewers.

Community Resources
• Village of Oak Park information about basement flooding prevention:  

https://www.oak-park.us/village-services/public-works/basement-flooding-prevention 

• Village of Oak Park sewer backup protection grant:  
https://www.oak-park.us/village-services/housing-programs/sewer-backup-protection-grant 

• Water-Saving Kits from Nicor: https://www.nicorgas.com/residential/ways-to-save/free-products-and-services.html

https://www.oak-park.us/village-services/public-works/basement-flooding-prevention
https://www.oak-park.us/village-services/housing-programs/sewer-backup-protection-grant 
https://www.nicorgas.com/residential/ways-to-save/free-products-and-services.html
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Discussion Questions
The following questions are provided in this toolkit and online at the link above. You can answer them in this document and 
resubmit them to the village at climateplan@oak-park.us or through the Climate Plan website. You can also see what other 
members of the community are saying about this online! The following discussion questions are provided to help guide a 
conversation about climate change, its impacts on the community, and what be done about it.

1. Strengths: In what ways is Oak Park succeeding in preparing for extreme weather, flooding, and heat? How are you preparing 
for extreme weather? 

2. Hazards: How has extreme weather impacted you and the Oak Park community? Are there any areas of Oak Park where 
extreme weather is a major concern? What makes it difficult to protect your home from extreme weather? What concerns do 
you have about this issue in Oak Park and neighboring communities? 

3. Affordability: What concerns do you have about the cost of flooding and extreme weather in Oak Park?  

4. Actions/Solutions: How would you like to see Oak Park prepare for extreme weather? What people, organizations, programs, 
and resources are working on this?

5. Consensus: As a group, come to a consensus (agreement) about your top three actions/solutions discussed in the question 
above:

Submit feedback online at: https://oak-park.us/climateplan. See page 17 for instructions

https://oak-park.us/climateplan
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Transportation

Background: Issues & Impacts
Climate change impacts us all. In Oak Park, we are already feeling the effects of climate change. We are seeing more flooding, 
hotter days, and extreme weather. Climate change has many sources and impacts. The main cause of climate change is 
Greenhouse Gas (GHG) Emissions.

This plan will help Oak Park create strategies to take action on climate change. These strategies will aim to benefit every Oak 
Parker, especially those most impacted by climate change. Studies show that communities such as low-income individuals, 
people with disabilities, seniors, limited English speakers, youth, and people of color are most vulnerable to climate change 
impacts. 

This is an equity-focused climate plan. Equity means:

• Taking actions to ensure life outcomes (such as income and lifespan) can no longer be predicted by demographics (such as 
race/ethnicity, age, gender, and ability).

• Acknowledging the historic and ongoing inequities that affect life outcomes.

• Highlighting the voices of groups that have historically been excluded from decision-making.

About Transportation
• Transportation is a major source of greenhouse gas emissions 

in the region. Cars and trucks powered by gasoline, diesel, 
and other fuels emit greenhouse gases and other forms of air 
pollution.

• Air pollution is linked to illnesses including asthma, bronchitis, 
and a shorter life span. Other health impacts include injury and 
death due to traffic crashes. 

• Expressways have historically harmed communities by dividing 
neighborhoods and cutting off access to resources in other 
parts of the community. 

• Solutions include:

• Using public transit, bicycling, or walking, instead of 
driving. Oak Park is well-served by walkable sidewalks 
and public transit, such as CTA, Pace, and Metra, which 
provides alternatives to driving cars.

• Switching from gas-powered vehicles to electric vehicles. 
The Village of Oak Park has public charging stations for 
electric vehicles.

Community Resources
• Village of Oak Park information about electric vehicles and charging stations:  

https://www.oak-park.us/news/electric-vehicles-charging-stations-underscore-commitment-sustainability 

• Public transportation in Oak Park: https://www.oak-park.us/our-community/public-transportation 

• The Oak Park Township offers transportation services for seniors: https://oakparktownship.org/senior-services/ 

• The Hub provides information about free and reduced-cost services: https://healthconnectionhub.org/ 

https://www.oak-park.us/news/electric-vehicles-charging-stations-underscore-commitment-sustainabilit
https://www.oak-park.us/our-community/public-transportation
https://oakparktownship.org/senior-services/
https://healthconnectionhub.org/
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Discussion Questions
The following questions are provided in this toolkit and online at the link above. You can answer them in this document and 
resubmit them to the village at climateplan@oak-park.us or through the Climate Plan website. You can also see what other 
members of the community are saying about this online! The following discussion questions are provided to help guide a 
conversation about climate change, its impacts on the community, and what be done about it.

1. Strengths: How is Oak Park succeeding in providing safe and sustainable transportation? Where can you find safe and 
sustainable transportation options in Oak Park? In what ways have you, or could you, reduce the climate impacts of your 
travel choices? 

2. Hazards: What makes it difficult choose transportation options such as public transit, bicycling, or walking in Oak Park? Are 
there any areas of Oak Park where it’s hard to find safe and sustainable transportation options? What concerns do you have 
about this issue in Oak Park and neighboring communities? 

3. Affordability: What concerns do you have about the cost of transportation in Oak Park?  

4. Actions/Solutions: What would you like to see happen in Oak Park to create sustainable, healthy, and affordable 
transportation options? What people, organizations, programs, and resources are working on this?

5. Consensus: As a group, come to a consensus (agreement) about your top three actions/solutions discussed in the question 
above:

Submit feedback online at: https://oak-park.us/climateplan. See page 17 for instructions

https://oak-park.us/climateplan
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Waste & Recycling

Background: Issues & Impacts
Climate change impacts us all. In Oak Park, we are already feeling the effects of climate change. We are seeing more flooding, 
hotter days, and extreme weather. Climate change has many sources and impacts. The main cause of climate change is 
Greenhouse Gas (GHG) Emissions.

This plan will help Oak Park create strategies to take action on climate change. These strategies will aim to benefit every Oak 
Parker, especially those most impacted by climate change. Studies show that communities such as low-income individuals, 
people with disabilities, seniors, limited English speakers, youth, and people of color are most vulnerable to climate change 
impacts. 

This is an equity-focused climate plan. Equity means:

• Taking actions to ensure life outcomes (such as income and lifespan) can no longer be predicted by demographics (such as 
race/ethnicity, age, gender, and ability).

• Acknowledging the historic and ongoing inequities that affect life outcomes.

• Highlighting the voices of groups that have historically been excluded from decision-making.

About Waste & Recycling
• Waste is a significant source of greenhouse gas emissions in the region. 

As organic waste decomposes in a landfill, it releases greenhouse 
gases. 

• Landfills take up space that could be used for other community 
purposes. Poorly maintained landfills can leak, contaminating soil 
and groundwater. Historically, communities of color have been 
overburdened with landfills in their communities. 

• Oak Park’s waste is collected by a contractor and disposed at 
landfills around the region. The Village of Oak Park contracts one 
vendor for small residential buildings. The vendor provides garbage 
collection, recycling, composting, leaf pick-up, and hazardous waste 
collection. Commercial buildings and large apartment buildings must 
independently contract for their own waste vendor.

• Solutions include:

• Reducing the amount of waste created through everyday actions 
like buying fewer disposable products, buying products with less 
packaging, and composting food and other organic waste.

• Adopting policies that encourage less waste to be sent to 
landfills.

Community Resources
• Village of Oak Park Waste Programs: https://www.oak-park.us/village-services/refuse-recycling 

• “Composting 101” from Chicago Botanic Gardens: https://www.chicagobotanic.org/conservation/composting 

https://www.oak-park.us/village-services/refuse-recycling
https://www.chicagobotanic.org/conservation/composting
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Discussion Questions
The following questions are provided in this toolkit and online at the link above. You can answer them in this document and 
resubmit them to the village at climateplan@oak-park.us or through the Climate Plan website. You can also see what other 
members of the community are saying about this online! The following discussion questions are provided to help guide a 
conversation about climate change, its impacts on the community, and what be done about it.

1. Strengths: How is Oak Park succeeding in sustainable waste management, recycling, and composting? How are you reducing 
the amount of waste going to landfills? 

2. Hazards: What are the biggest issues that make it difficult to reduce waste, recycle or compost in Oak Park? What concerns 
do you have about the impact of waste and landfills in Oak Park and neighboring communities? 

3. Affordability: What concerns do you have about the cost of waste collection services?  

4. Actions/Solutions: What would you like to see happen in Oak Park to reduce the amount of waste being sent to the landfill? 
What people, organizations, programs, and resources are working on this?

5. Consensus: As a group, come to a consensus (agreement) about your top three actions/solutions discussed in the question 
above:

Submit feedback online at: https://oak-park.us/climateplan. See page 17 for instructions

https://oak-park.us/climateplan
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Parks & Vegetation

Background: Issues & Impacts
Climate change impacts us all. In Oak Park, we are already feeling the effects of climate change. We are seeing more flooding, 
hotter days, and extreme weather. Climate change has many sources and impacts. The main cause of climate change is 
Greenhouse Gas (GHG) Emissions.

This plan will help Oak Park create strategies to take action on climate change. These strategies will aim to benefit every Oak 
Parker, especially those most impacted by climate change. Studies show that communities such as low-income individuals, 
people with disabilities, seniors, limited English speakers, youth, and people of color are most vulnerable to climate change 
impacts. 

This is an equity-focused climate plan. Equity means:

• Taking actions to ensure life outcomes (such as income and lifespan) can no longer be predicted by demographics (such as 
race/ethnicity, age, gender, and ability).

• Acknowledging the historic and ongoing inequities that affect life outcomes.

• Highlighting the voices of groups that have historically been excluded from decision-making.

About Parks & Vegetation
• Climate change contributes to a loss of habitat, meaning a healthy environment 

for plants and animals. This leads to the extinction and migration of local plants 
and animals. It also forces animals into human spaces, which can spread 
diseases and cause disturbances. 

• Healthy habitat keeps pollinators alive – the insects and birds that we need to 
grow food. 

• Parks and vegetation provide many health benefits for us - they help clean our air 
and water, provide places to recreate and exercise and provide vital shade during 
extreme heat events. 

• Parks and vegetation fight the “urban heat island effect,” which traps heat in 
built-up areas. Hotter days and nights are linked to illnesses, such as heart 
problems. 

• Solutions include:

• Protecting existing parks and areas with high vegetation cover.

• Planting shade trees and other vegetation, especially species important for 
wildlife.

• Planting native plants in landscaping and removing invasive plants. 

Community Resources
• Village of Oak Park information about tree care, tree inventory, and free woodchips:  

https://www.oak-park.us/village-services/public-works/parkway-tree-care-maintenance 

• Oak Park Conservatory offers programs and events, including an annual plant sale:  
https://www.pdop.org/parks-facilities/oak-park-conservatory/ 

• West Cook Wild Ones: http://westcook.wildones.org/. Services they provide include educational programming, support for 
local environmental organizations, and community building.

Photo Credit: David Wilson 1949 on Flickr

Photo Credit: David Wilson 1949 on Flickr

Photo Credit: David Wilson 1949 on Flickr

https://www.oak-park.us/village-services/public-works/parkway-tree-care-maintenance
https://www.pdop.org/parks-facilities/oak-park-conservatory/
http://westcook.wildones.org/
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Discussion Questions
The following questions are provided in this toolkit and online at the link above. You can answer them in this document and 
resubmit them to the village at climateplan@oak-park.us or through the Climate Plan website. You can also see what other 
members of the community are saying about this online! The following discussion questions are provided to help guide a 
conversation about climate change, its impacts on the community, and what be done about it.

1. Strengths: How is Oak Park succeeding in the areas of parks and vegetation? Where can you find good parks or natural 
places in Oak Park? How do you utilize the parks and natural amenities in Oak Park? How are you caring for trees and nature 
at home or in the community? 

2. Hazards: What makes it difficult to visit parks or natural places in Oak Park? Are there any areas of Oak Park where it’s hard 
to find parks or natural areas? What concerns do you have about this issue in Oak Park and neighboring communities? 

3. Affordability: What concerns do you have about the cost of maintaining or protecting parks and vegetation?  

4. Actions/Solutions: What would you like to see happen in Oak Park to improve options for parks and natural places? What 
people, organizations, programs, and resources are working on this?

5. Consensus: As a group, come to a consensus (agreement) about your top three actions/solutions discussed in the question 
above:

Submit feedback online at: https://oak-park.us/climateplan. See page 17 for instructions

https://oak-park.us/climateplan
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How to Use the Climate Plan 
Website
You can visit the Climate Plan website at: 

https://oak-park.us/climateplan
On the website, you can:

Provide Comments on the Interactive Map

Take the Community Survey

Download this Toolkit

Play the Climate Budget Interactive Game

Visit the Climate Plan Website:
• Scroll down until you see the headline “How can I get involved?”

https://oak-park.us/climateplan
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Comment on the Map
• Click “Add Your Comments Here” to get to the map

• This welcome tab will pop up. It will explain how to add pins to the map. It also tells you to take a survey.

• Once you have submitted your survey, explore the rest of the side tabs.

• There are seven total tabs on the left.

• Drag any of the pins from the top to write a comment. If your comment does not need to be on the map, fill out the 
box on the left where it says “Leave feedback here:” You do not need to do both. Note, if you are using a screen 
reader, you will be able to use this feature to leave comments without dragging a pin on the map.
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How to Play the Budget Game
• On the homepage under “How can I get involved?” Click the blue button labeled “Play Here”

• A new window will open on screen.

• Use the sliders to increase or decrease the budget for each choice. There are five choices total.

• Once you’ve spent all $1,000,000 submit your budget.
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